Stratum…contemporary solid laminate flush fascia cubicles

Colours...

NBS spec...
K32 Panel cubicles

Decra Stratum’s elegant flush
front is achieved by rebating its
20mm solid grade laminate doors
and pilasters.

120A Panel Cubicles
- Type: Standard height to contractor design
and CA approval of appearance.
Preferred Suppliers and products.
Spain Olive dark

Using 13mm SGL partitions and
duct panels keeps cost down and
the high quality s/steel hardware
(inclusive of DDA compliant lock
and indicator) complements
Stratum’s attractive simplicity.

Royal White

Solid Grade Laminate’s inherent
durability and colour options
combine to make Stratum
equally suitable for offices
colleges and academies or
shopping malls.
Stratum is also available in
various heights and widths
including full height.

V & A Museum Stratum in white 20mm solid laminate

Spain Olive Light

Silver Grey

Platin Grey

Striped Oak

Ice Blue

Graphite Black

Genetian Blue

Orange

Mystic 3

Rose

Contact the Decra sales team
for more samples and any other
technical information.
2 tone scheme

Decra Ltd
34 Forest Business Park
Argall Avenue
London. E10 7FB
Tele: 020 8520 4371
Fax: 020 8521 0605
Email - sales@decraltd.co.uk
www.toiletcubicles.org

in black and white

Zinc Yellow

Chilli

Slate Grey

- Manufacturer: Decra Ltd - 020 8520 4371.
- Product Reference:
Stratum toilet cubicles.
- Panels: Dividing and Duct Panels
- Height (overall): 1950mm above f.f.l.
2400mm for full height duct panels.
- Floor clearance: 100mm.
- Core material: Solid grade (compact)
laminate.
- Thickness: 13mm.
- Facings:melamine protected colour.
- Colour: tbc from manufacturer’s ranges.
- Edge treatment - black self edged.
- Panels: Pilasters
- Height (overall): 1950mm from f.f.l.
- Floor clearance: 100mm.
- Core material: solid grade (compact)
laminate.
- Thickness: 20mm.
- Facings: melamine protected colour.
- Edge treatment - black self edged
rebate to long edges.
- Doors
- Height: 1845mm (1945mm above f.f.l.).
- Core material: solid grade (compact)
laminate.
- Thickness: 20mm.
- Facings: melamine protected colour.
- Edge treatment: as pilasters.
- Fittings: Generally
- Headrails: radiused/flat fronted aluminium.
- pedestals: stainless steel.

DDA stainless steel lock

s/steel foot 1

s/steel foot 2

s/steel coat hook

Caprice 6

Ivory

Mystic 1

- Accessories
- Stainless steel coat hook (buffered).
- Pull handles (for ambulant disabled
cubicles).
- DDA compliant stainless
steel lock and indicator.
- stainless steel cleat fixings.
- Other requirements: none.

Queen Mary uni

Royal Festival Hall

Award winning public loo Gravesend

Mystic 2

Albany walnut dk

Pastel Green

